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Diagnosis Questions: 
 

1. What is my diagnosis? - What kind of cancer do I 

have and what stage is it? 

2. Where is it located and what size is it? 

3. How are the different stages determined? 

4. Do you mind if I record my appointments? 

5. Is it a fast growing cancer or a slow growing 

cancer? How do you know? 

6. Will I need a biopsy to confirm the type of cancer 

I have? 

7. How long has it been growing inside my body? 

8. How often have you treated this type of cancer? 

9. What do you think caused my cancer?  

10. Can this cancer be cured or just managed? 

11. Did hormones play a role in my cancer 

diagnosis? How? 

12. Would it make sense to conduct genetic testing 

for my type of cancer? 

13. Where can I get additional information about 

my diagnosis? 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

How often have you 

treated this type of 

cancer? How often do 

patients fully recover? 
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Treatment Questions: 
 

14. Will I see you during each visit or nurse or student 

intern? 

15. Does the hospital provide transportation to and 

from treatment? 

16. How will the progress of my treatment be 

monitored? Scans? Blood work? 

17. Do you have a therapist I could meet with about 

my stress levels? 

18. What treatments do you recommend? Which 

would you choose for yourself? 

19. How long will the treatment be? How many will I 

receive each month? 

20. Is immunotherapy an option for my type of 

cancer? 

21. What kind of side effects should I expect short 

term and long term? 

22. Do you think I should get a second opinion? 

23. Are there any clinical trials I should consider? 

24. Do you work with other doctors to help determine 

the best direction for my case? 

25. What impact will chemotherapy have on my 

immune system long term? 

26. What drugs do I need to manage side effects like 

nausea and vomiting? 

27. What if the treatment provided doesn’t work? 

28. Does the chemo you recommend cause any 

nerve damage? Can that be prevented? 

29. I want to have children in the future. Will this 

impact my ability to get pregnant? 

 

Does the chemo you 

recommend cause any 

nerve damage? Can 

that be prevented? 
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30. Should I consider banking my sperm if I want to 

have kids later? 

31. How long should I wait after treatment to 

become pregnant? 

32. Can chemotherapy or radiation cause more 

cancer in my body? 

33. I live alone. Do you have palliative care that could 

help me? 

34. Can I drive myself to and from chemotherapy? 

35. Will I be able to work during treatment? 

36. Have you had patients skip the treatment and still 

survive cancer? 

37. Do you still work with patients that choose not to 

do chemo and radiation? Can I still be scanned 

and monitored? 

38. Is it true that some oncologists make a profit 

from the chemotherapy they prescribe? 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Do you still work with 

patients that choose 

not to do chemo and 

radiation? Will you still 

monitor my progress? 
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 Lifestyle Questions: 
 

39. Do you think nutrition plays a role in cancer 

treatment and recovery? 

40. Does stress play a role in my recovery? 

41. Is there an online patient portal to use? 

42. Will my results, labs, and scans be available to me 

on the portal? 

43. Should I fast during treatment or eat? 

44. Does sugar play a role in how cancer survives? 

45. Are there any supplements I should avoid during 

treatment? If so, could you provide me with 

information to better understand why? 

46. What is the best diet to help fight cancer? 

47. Will the treatment impact my sex life? 

48. What type of exercise should I do or avoid? 

49. Should I drink more water? Why? 

50. Should it be filtered or does it matter? 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Are there any 

supplements I 

should avoid 

during treatment? 

Are there any I 

should take? 
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Remission Questions: 
 

51. What is the best way for me to stay in remission? 

52. What if I don’t have enough money to pay for 

treatment? Are there other funds I’m eligible for? 

53. I would like to sign a healthcare power of attorney. 

Does the hospital have that paperwork and a 

notary?  

54. I want my wife/husband to have the same 

information that I do. Can she sign a HIPPA release 

statement? 

55. Are there any cancer support groups you would 

recommend? Are there any online? 

56. Is there a blood test that can help detect this type 

of cancer in the future? 

57. Do you have patients that have been in remission 

for 10+ years with this type of cancer? Would they 

be willing to talk to me? 

58. How long will I be in remission before I’m 

considered to be cured? 

59. How often does this type of cancer return? 

60. When will I know if I need hospice care? 

61. If I don’t stay in remission, what will my treatment 

options be? 
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Once treatment is 

over, what is the best 

way for me to stay in 

remission? Will you 

provide a plan? 

 


